
TANBARK, COMPOST STILL AVAILABLE

Tanbark and compost is still available from the Township, 
with orders being taken on a first-come, first-served basis. 

The delivery charge is $100 for any amount between 
one and eight cubic yards.  The delivered tanbark or com-
post will be placed only on the driveway of the property.

Residents who want the delivery service must com-
plete a release agreement and make payment at the Town-
ship Building.

The tanbark and compost will be delivered as soon as 
possible after payment.  Both products are also available 
free of charge, while supplies last, at the Yard Waste Facil-
ity at the Public Works Complex, which is accessible from 
Technology Parkway.

The facility is open from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. the first and third Sat-
urday of every month from April to December.  A resident 
ID card will be required to access the facility.

The Township will continue to issue permits to com-
mercial landscapers for unlimited drop-off at the Yard 
Waste Facility even if the yard waste is not generated in 
the Township.  The annual permit fee is $225.

Landscapers who perform work for residents and 
wish to use the facility must have a permit.  An applica-
tion must be completed and payment made at the Town-
ship Building before the yard waste can be dropped off.

Vol XL, No. 3 April 2013

Trindle Road/Central Blvd.
Improvement Begins

PennDOT will install a traffic light and widen a 
portion of Trindle Road at Central Boulevard to improve 
safety and traffic flow at the intersection.  Work on the 
project began recently and is expected to be completed by 
summer.

The widening of Trindle Road will allow for a turn 
lane, and the new traffic signals will control traffic more 
safely in the heavily traveled intersection.  The intersec-
tion funnels cars and trucks from Rt. 581 and the Carlisle 
Pike to Trindle Road and the Hampden Industrial Park.

When the widening of Trindle Road is completed, 
PennDOT will resurface portions of the road and the bou-
levard and re-stripe the roadways.

Marty Herman Named
Firefighter of the Year

Martin (Marty) 
Herman, “a very 
dedicated and active 
member,” has been 
named the Firefighter 
of the Year for 2012 by 
the Township’s Board 
of Commissioners.

A three-year mem-
ber of the Company, 
Herman is a graduate 
of the First Citizens 

Fire Academy and is certified as a Vehicle Rescue 
Technician and Firefighter I.  He currently serves 
as the Company’s Firemen’s Relief Trustee and its 
resident handyman.

Company officers said Herman responded to 50 
percent of calls in 2012 and has been “a very dedi-
cated and active member of the Fire Company.”
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T o w n s h i p

The Latest on What 
You Can Recycle

York Waste, the Township’s collector of trash and re-
cyclables, has updated the list of items that residents, who 
are billed by the Township, can recycle. 

The company also collects bulk items on a weekly 
basis, such as furniture, appliances and mattresses.  Resi-
dents wanting to dispose of 
a bulk item must call York 
Waste at 1-800-210-9675 to 
schedule the pick-up.  

Also, a yearly maximum 
of six standard car or pickup 
truck tires without rims will 
be collected within five normal 
working days after contacting 
York Waste.

You may place and recycle 
all of the following items in the 
same recycling toter/container:

u Clear and colored glass food and beverage containers
u Aluminum beverage cans
u Steel food and beverage cans
u Empty aerosol cans
u Plastic containers that have the number #1 through 

and including #7 on the bottom
u Newspapers, inserts and junk mail
u Magazines, catalogs and envelopes
u Cardboard boxes
u Pizza boxes
u Food boxes (please remove heavy plastic lining)
u Paper towel and toilet paper rolls and tissue boxes
u Office/school paper
u Paper bags
u Phone books and soft cover books
Please contact the Township Utility Billing Office at 

909-7145 for additional information.

Commercial/Industrial Recycling
All commercial, industrial and institutional establish-

ments are required, under state and Township regulations, 
to establish a collection system for recyclable materials.

The materials that must be collected are high-grade 
office paper, corrugated paper and aluminum.  All haulers 
and recyclers operating in the Township are required to 
provide to the Cumberland County Recycling and Waste 
Authority a quarterly recycling report on the specific 
form provided by the County.

If additional information is needed, please contact the 
Township’s Utility Department at 909-7145.

Here’s Where to Recycle
Electronic Devices

Township residents and 
businesses can recycle elec-
tronic devices, such as com-
puters, laptops, monitors and 
television sets, at the Mission 
Central Computer Ministry , 
5 Pleasant View Dr., Mechan-
icsburg.  Disposal is free.

Under the new state elec-
tronics recycling law that went into effect in January, elec-
tronic devices cannot be placed in the trash.  They must be 
recycled.  Do not place them at the curb for collection.

The Mission Central Computer Ministry is open from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

For more information, call 766-1533.

Yard Waste Recycling Facility
The Yard Waste Recycling Facility is open year-round 

from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. the first and third Saturdays of every month 
from April to December and on the first Saturday of January, 
2014. It is closed on holidays and during inclement weather. 

Additional information on the facility is available on 
the Township’s website, www.hampdentownship.us 

Replace Old Smoke 
Detectors

Smoke detectors that have been in your home for 
more than 10 years should probably be replaced, ac-
cording to the National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) and the Township’s Volunteer Fire Company.

The Fire Company said NFPA 
studies indicate that older residen- 
tial smoke detectors have a 30 
percent probability of failure 
after the first 10 years.  Unless 
you know the detectors are new 
it is recommended to replace 
them when moving into a new house.

Recycling News



Keep Hampden Beautiful:
Adopt a Highway

Civic, social and school groups, Scout troops, busi-
nesses, as well as individuals, can participate in Hamp-
den’s Adopt-a-Highway 
program to help reduce litter 
along Township roads.

Under the program, 
volunteers pick up litter in 
Township-supplied bags using 
Township-supplied safety 
equipment.  The bags are left 
at roadside and picked up by 
the Township Public Works 
Department.

The volunteers are required to adopt a highway, a por-
tion of one, an interchange area or a recreation area for at 
least one year.  Litter must be picked up twice a year, once 
in April and October.

For more details on the program, log on to the Town-
ship website and click on the Adopt a Highway link.  The 
site is www.hampdentownship.us.
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Armitage Golf Club

Meals on Wheels
Persons who would like to have the services of Meals 

on Wheels should call 697-5011.  Volunteers are also 
needed for kitchen help and should call 697-5011.  Anyone 
interested in being a volunteer driver in the Township 
should call Tony Toter at 766-2623.

Fire Company to Hold
‘Touch-a-Truck Day’

The annual Touch-a-Truck Day, sponsored by the Town-
ship’s Volunteer Fire Company, will be held from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on Saturday, April 27, at the Good Hope Station, 1200 
Good Hope Road.

Again this year, 
youngsters can touch, 
honk and climb on the 
many vehicles that will  
be on display.

The Fire Company 
said a chicken barbe-
cue will again be held this year, starting at 11 a.m. and 
continuing until all chicken dinners are sold.

The admission fee to the Touch-a-Truck event is $5 a 
car load or two canned goods, which will be donated to the 
Good Hope Ministries.  There will be an extra charge for the 
chicken barbecue dinner.  Concessions will also be available.

Vehicles on display will include a fire truck, police car, 
ambulance, backhoe, tractor-trailer and a dump truck.

Individuals who have a truck or piece of equipment 
and would like to participate in the event, or need more 
information, are asked to call Doug Gochenaur at 909-
6021 or e-mail him at dgochenaur@hampdentownship.us.

Trim Branches Now
Township residents are reminded that they must 

maintain a minimum height of eight feet between tree 
limbs and sidewalks on their property and 12.5 feet be-
tween limbs and a roadway.  The trimming is required to 
ensure the safety of residents and emergency personnel.

Tree limbs, cut in lengths of up to six feet and bun-
dled for one person to carry, will be picked up during the 
regular weekly trash collection or can be dropped off at 
the Township’s Yard Waste Facility.

A limited number of tree pruners are available for 
checkout at the Public Works Department.  Call 761-0119 
for more information.

Holiday Trash Collection
Trash and recyclables will be collected a day late 

the week of May 27 due to the Memorial Day holiday. 
Because July 4 is on a Thursday, trash and recyclables 
will be collected on the normal schedule Monday 
through Wednesday.  Thursday’s trash and recyclables 
will be collected on Friday and Friday’s on Saturday.

Residents are asked to place their trash and recy-
clables containers or toters on or behind the curb 
before 6:30 a.m. the day of their trash collection, but 
no earlier than 6 p.m. the night before, to ensure it 
will be picked up.

Follow us on Twitter at @ArmitageGolf
(Resident ID card required

to receive rates listed below)
     APRIL-OCTOBER • WEEKDAYS

Early Bird Special Until 8 a.m.
Walk - $16 * Ride - $20

After 8 a.m.
Walk - $17 * Ride - $26

Senior Walk - $13 * Senior Ride - $20
WEEKENDS/HOLIDAYS
Walk - $27 * Ride - $38    

Noon to 3 p.m.
Walk - $22 * Ride - $32

After 3 p.m.
Walk - $19 * Ride - $23

BOOK YOUR GROUP OR BUSINESS OUTING NOW!
Call 737-5344  for Tee Times/Golf Outings or
Book online at  www.armitagegolfclub.com
Golf Course/Pro Shop Hours: 6:30 a.m./Dusk
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Youth/Teen Programs
Pony Riding Mini-Camp   

Children, ages 2 to 12, can enjoy riding ponies, learning how 
to care for them, and many other fun activities.  The camp will be 
held from 1:30 to 3 p.m. on Sunday, May 19 at the Total Equine 
Learning Center at Copper Penny Farms.  The center has an indoor 
and outdoor riding ring.  The cost is $40.  Residents receive a $3 
discount. (Code 11383)

Horsemanship Camp   
This week-long program is for children 7 to 16 years old and 

includes riding horses, horse first aid, horse maintenance, arts and 
crafts and other fun activities.  It will be held at the Total Equine 
Learning Center at Copper Penny Farms.  The farm has indoor 
and outdoor riding rings, so the program is scheduled rain or shine.  
The cost is $260.  Residents receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

June 17-21 – 1 to 3:30 p.m.  (Code 11387)
July 15-19 – 1 to 3:30 p.m.  (Code 11388)

Kinder Tots   
This is a special class for two year olds that is designed to 

develop gross motor skills, creativity through movement, physical 
development and body awareness while learning numbers, colors, 
shapes and songs.  Parental assistance is required.

Daytime – Mondays, 11-11:30 a.m., April 29-June 10 (no class 
May 27), Sporting Hill Station. (Code 11390)

Evening – Wednesdays, 5:30-6 p.m., May 1-June 12 (no 
class June 5), Recreation Building Activity Room.  (Code 11392)

The cost is $50 for either class.  Residents receive a $5 
discount.

Kinder Dance   
This is a development dance/movement and fitness program 

for youngsters 3 to 6 years old.  It teaches the basics of ballet, tap, 
acrobatics and creative movement.

Daytime – Mondays, 11:40 a.m. to 12:25 p.m., April 29-June 10 
(no class May 27), Sporting Hill Station training room.  (Code 11442)

Evening – Wednesdays, 6:15 to 7 p.m., May 1-June 12, 
Recreation Building Community Room.  (Code 11440)

The cost is $65 for either class.  Residents receive a $5 
discount.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN THE 
CUMBERLAND VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL ART ROOM, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. THE COST OF ALL PRO-
GRAMS INCLUDES SUPPLIES. INSTRUCTOR WILL BE 
DONNA NAGLE.

Clay for Kids – Ages 5-8   
Participants will use different clay techniques and tools to cre-

ate projects, which will be painted by the participants and glazed 
by the instructor.  Parents will need to pick up projects at a later 
date as they need to be fired in the kiln.  The program will be held 
from 6 to 7:15 p.m., June 17-20.  The cost is $80.  (Code 11339) 

Clay for Kids – Ages 9-13   
The program description is the same as the one above for ages 

5-8.  This class will be held from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m., June 17-20.  
The cost is $80.  (Code 11340)

Family Yoga NEW!   
This class is for children 3 to 9 years old, with a parent or other 

grown-up.  The class emphasizes interactive and partner poses for 
kids and adults to do together.  We will do age appropriate yoga 
poses, breathing, movement and relaxation.  No yoga experience 
is necessary.  Registration for the series is by child.  The cost is 
$45.  Residents receive a $5 discount.  Classes are held at the 
Recreation Building Activity Room.  The schedule:

Fridays, May 24-June 28, 5:15-6:15 p.m. (Code 11586)

Tween Yoga – 8-13 Year Olds NEW!   
Enjoy this tween yoga as expanding minds and maturing 

bodies come together through independent and group activities 
that stimulate pre-teens’ physical strength, emotional balance and 
self confidence.  Classes integrate traditional yoga poses flowing 
sequences, breathing exercises, deep-relaxation and meditation 
techniques, as well as self-reflection.  Tween yoga will help build 
strength and flexibility, while relieving daily life stress.  It is a true 
complement to busy academic and extracurricular demands.  
Classes are held at the Recreation Building Activity Room.  The 
cost is $45.  Residents receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:
Wednesdays, May 22-June 26, 6:15-7:15 p.m. (Code 11584)

Adults
Horseback Riding Clinic   

This six-week adult clinic will include the care and feeding of 
horses, grooming, tacking up and English and Western riding.  The 
clinic is for anyone at least 17 years old and will be held from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Wednesdays, June 26 to July 31, at the Total Equine Learn-
ing Center at Copper Penny Farms.  The cost is $250.  Residents 
receive a $5 discount.  (Code 11520)

Power Pi-Yo NEW!   
The Power Pi-Yo class is a high-energy workout designed to 

improve upper body and core strength by incorporating the basic 
moves of yoga and pilates.  It is like yoga and pilates on steroids.  
The exercises are low-impact, but intense enough to challenge 
all fitness levels, from beginners to seasoned athletes.  The class 
will be held from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays, June 24-Aug. 12, in the 
Recreation Building Activity Room.  The cost is $95.  Residents 
receive a $5 discount.  (Code 11223)

Zumba Fitness   
Zumba, one of the fastest growing dance-based fitness 

crazes, uses easy-to-follow dance movements and incorporates 

Photo ID Card Required
The Township’s Resident ID Card, which is used for 

discount rates at the pool and Armitage Golf Club, can be 
obtained, free of charge, at the Recreation Department, 
5001 Park Street Extended, across from Sporting Hill 
Elementary School.  The card is also required to use the 
Township’s yard waste collection facility.

The Recreation Department is open from 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.  

The card entitles a resident to $4 off greens fees and $1 
off weekend/holiday cart fees before noon from March 1 
to Nov. 30, including $2 off nine holes and after hour rates 
at Armitage, and $2 off daily admission fees at the pool on 
weekdays and $5 on weekends/holidays. 
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salsa, merenque, cumbia, regaeton, samba, hip hop and disco.  
No dance experience is necessary. Classes will be held from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. Tuesdays, May 28 to July 2, at Sporting Hill Station.  
The cost is $45.  Residents receive a $5 discount. (Code 11307)

Ballroom Dance Sampler   
Swing into a fun class with your partner.  Partners are pre-

ferred but not required.  Classes will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays in the Recreation Building Community Room. The cost 
is $70.  Residents receive a $5 discount. The schedule:

April 23-June 4 (no class May 21)  (Code 11234)
June 25-July 30  (Code 11238)

Intermediate Ballroom Sampler   
This class is an extension of the beginner dance sampler and 

wedding survival classes.  It will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays in the Recreation Building Community Room.  The cost 
is $70.  Residents receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

April 23-June 4 (no class May 21) (Code 11226)
June 25-July 30  (Code 11230)

Community Safety
The Senior GEMS – Supporting Family Members
with Dementia   

Participants will get an up close and personal look at dementia 
broken down into eight GEM levels, developed by dementia expert 
Teepa Snow.  The program focuses on what dementia patients can 
do, not what they can’t.  The cost is $10 per family.  The class will 
be held from 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 22, in the Recreation 
Department Preschool Room.  (Code 11518)

AARP – Mature Driver Safety Training   
The Recreation Department, in cooperation with AARP, will 

conduct an eight-hour driver retraining course for motorists 50 and 
over.  Drivers who are 55 and over, and who complete the course, 
may qualify for a five percent discount on auto insurance premiums.  
There will be no tests.  The course will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:45 p.m. in the Recreation Building Community Room.  The cost 
is $14.  AARP members receive a $2 discount.  The schedule:

Wednesday, May 15 (Code 11202)
Thursday, Sept. 12 and 19 (Code 11203)

Sports
Track and Field Clinics

These free clinics are open to youngsters, ages 9 to 14, in 
Hampden, East Pennsboro and Silver Spring Townships.  Young-
sters will learn the fundamentals of track and field.  The sessions 
will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. on April 25, 30 and May 2 at 
the East Pennsboro High School track.  Call 909-5630 to register.

Track and Field Meet
The Recreation Department will sponsor a local Hershey Track 

and Field Meet for youngsters 9 to 14 years old on Sunday, May 5, 
at East Pennsboro High School.  Advance registration is required.  
Forms can be obtained at the Recreation Department and are avail-
able on the Township website.  The registration deadline is April 26.

Trips
If you need an accommodation, please notify the Recreation 
Department at the time of registration and no less than 60 days 
before departure so that every effort can be made to make the 
accommodation.

Luray Caverns/ Shenandoah Mountains, VA – April 27
The amazing Luray Caverns and the Shenandoah National 

Park are the highlights of this April 27 trip.  Participants can tour 
the Car and Carriage Museum, along with the Luray Museum and 
then try to unravel the mystery of the Garden Maze.  You can then 
visit the restaurant, where you can purchase lunch, and the gift 
shops.  The trip cost is $60 per person.  The bus will leave at 7 
a.m. from Hampden Pool parking lot and depart Shenandoah at 
6 p.m.  (Code 10866)

American Girl Trip/Do You Own Thing – New York City – May 11
Visitors can shop, visit the Doll Hospital and Doll Salon or you 

can visit New York City and do your own thing.  The cost of those 
visiting American Girl features Barry Lobingier is $90 per person, 
which includes lunch at 2:30, plus visiting the shops, Doll hospital 
and Doll salon. The do-your-own-thing participants pay $56. The 
bus will leave at 7 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking lot and 
will depart New York City at 7 p.m.  (Code 10876)

Inner Harbor/Orioles vs. Red Sox – Sept. 28  
Enjoy the day at Inner Harbor doing your own thing and finish 

it with a night game between the Baltimore Orioles and Boston 
Red Sox.  The bus will leave for Inner Harbor at 9 a.m. from the 
Hampden Pool parking lot.  It will leave from Inner Harbor at 5:30 to 
arrive at Camden Yards Stadium for the start of the game at 7:05.  
The cost is $75 a person, with $10 non-refundable.  (Code 11545)

TRIP INFORMATION
Cancellation for bus trips must be made at least one month 

before departure to receive a refund, minus the non-refundable 
security deposit.  No refunds will be granted if a cancellation is 
made less than one month before the bus trip, unless a replace-
ment can be found.

• Smoking and alcohol consumption is prohibited.
• Passengers may bring food and drink on the bus.
• The cost of the trip does not include a gratuity for the bus 

driver.
• Seats at the front of the bus are reserved for the trip host.
• Register early for trips.  If we do not meet the minimum 

number of passengers one month before departure, the 
trip will be canceled.

Extended Office Hours
The Recreation Department will have extended 

office hours for spring and summer months.  The 
schedule:  Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon May 4 and 18, 
June 1 and 22, and Aug. 3.

Shaull Fair on May 17
The annual Shaull Elementary School Fair will be held 

from 4:30 to 8 p.m. on May 17 at the school.
The fair will feature carnival games, a variety of food and 

a chicken BBQ in partnership with the Hampden Volunteer 
Fire Company.  Tickets will be available in mid-April at 
www.cvschools.org/shaull.cfm, click on PTO on the left side 
of the page and follow the links for the May fair.  

More information is available from Lisa Furlong, 421-8492, 
or Kim Kenawell-Hoffecker, 319-5110.
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TOWNSHIP CALENDAR

 APRIL
16 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m., if needed
17 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
17 Zoning Hearing Board
18 Veterans Recognition Committee, 7 p.m.

 MAY
 1 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
 1 Hampden Twp. Volunteer Fire Company, Sporting Hill Station
 2 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting
 7 Board of Commissioners, if needed
 8 Sewer Authority, 7:30 p.m.
 9 Planning Commission
10 Armitage Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
15 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
15 Zoning Hearing Board
16 Veterans Recognition Committee, 7 p.m.
21 PRIMARY ELECTION, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
21 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m., if needed
29 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
30 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting

 JUNE
 4 Board of Commissioners, if needed

OFFICE CLOSED
May 27 – Memorial Day • July 4 – Independence Day

All meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 
unless otherwise noted.  The schedule is subject to change.

Note: A two-business day notice is requested for any person 
with a disability who needs an accommodation to participate in a 
Township-sponsored program, service or employment procedure.  
Please call the Township at 761-0119 if an accommodation is 
needed. To participate in any Recreation Department-sponsored 
trips, please request an accommodation at the time of registration 
and no less than 30 days before departure.  Call the Recreation 
Department at 761-4951 if an accommodation is needed.   For the 
hearing impaired, the Township has installed a Telecommunications 
Device for the Deaf (TDD).  The TDD phone number is 214-1162.

Tax Collector Hours
Michael Langan, the Township’s Treasurer/Tax 

Collector, has announced the tax office in the Town-
ship Building will be open the following hours:

April
w Monday & Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
w Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
May
w Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
w Closed Wednesdays, Fridays and holidays.
In an effort to assist residents in understanding 

aspects of the real estate and/or per capita taxes, a 
section of frequently asked questions has been com-
piled and posted on the Treasurer’s website, 
www.hampdentownship.us/taxes.htm.

Please notify the Treasurer’s Office of any ad-
dress change.  Tax bills are not forwarded.  Non-re-
ceipt of a tax bill does not excuse the taxpayer from 
payment responsibility.

For additional information, call 737-4822.

HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP
1st Annual Night Golf Outing

Saturday, June 22 • Armitage Golf Club
FOUR PERSON 9-HOLE SCRAMBLE

9:30 p.m. Shotgun
Limited to First 18 Teams / $160 per team

(Includes Green Fees, Prizes, Night Golf Equipment)
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JUNE 8

Walking Only – No Carts

Registration form 
available online at 

www.armitagegolfclub.com

For more
information call 

Pro Shop at 737-5344

House Numbers Must Be Visible
Hampden’s emergency responders say they are con-

cerned that house address numbers are not readily visible 
on a large number of properties in the Township.

The lack of visible numbers, officials said, can cause 
delays during an emergency response.  

They ask that residents attach large numbers to the 
house.  Numbers painted on curbs can be obscured.

Lawn Care & Clean Water
Pesticides and fertilizers are some of the biggest 

sources of pollution in our waterways.  What can you do 
to reduce water pollution?

 Use pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers sparingly.  
Sweep fertilizers off driveways and sidewalks back 
onto your lawn not onto the street.  

 Keep leaves, grass clippings and trash out of and 
away from storm drains.

 Choose plants that resist drought.  Do not bag grass.  
Clipped grass adds nutrients back into the soil.

 Use organic mulch, and compost or mulch yard 
waste.

 To reduce pesticide use, attract birds to your yard.  
They eat many types of insects, including flies and 
mosquitoes.

 Recycle or properly dispose of products that con-
tain chemicals.  Don’t pour them on the ground or 
into storm drains.

 Do not dump motor oil, pet waste, dirty or soapy 
water or anything else down the storm drain.
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Al Bienstock, Donald R. McCallin, Vice President John V. Thomas and 
Nathan P. Silcox.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
The Board of Commissioners took the following 

actions at its Feb. 28 meeting:
 Authorized the advertisement of a request for proposals 

for Armitage Golf Club bunker design and master plan.  
The renovation of the course’s more than 50 bunkers 
(sand traps) is a top priority and part of the long-range 
improvement plan for the course, which is one of the 
busiest and most popular public courses in Central 
Pennsylvania.

 Directed the Civil Service Commission to certify an 
eligibility list of potential police officers to fill up to six 
vacancies on the Township’s police force.

 Recommended to Cumberland County that Act 13 
funding (the Marcellus Shale drilling impact fee) be 
distributed to municipalities based on population 
not through grant applications.  Hampden is the 
most heavily populated municipality in the County, 
and Commissioners estimate it could receive about 
$40,000 through the funding if it is distributed by 
population.

 Agreed to apply for a state grant to help fund the re-
placement of playground equipment at Hampden Park.  
The equipment is about 20 years old.

 Awarded a one-year $14,189 contract to Remco for 
preventative maintenance of the Township’s heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning.

 Authorized the reconditioning of a Ford leaf loader to 
Messick’s of Lancaster at a cost not to exceed $41,000.

 Approved a contract for the purchase of gasoline and 
diesel fuel through the Central Pennsylvania Energy 
Consortium purchasing program.

 Approved a general engineering services agreement 
with Gannett Fleming.

 Appointed Karen Christie as the Township’s Fredrick-
sen Library representative, replacing Kathleen Mangan 
Fey who resigned.

New Business
The following businesses have been issued a 

Certificate of Use to open, relocate or expand:  
w Paradise Biryani Pointe/KVR Restaurant, 

4920 Carlisle Pike
w FroYo’s, the Frozen Yogurt Place, 6391 Carlisle 

Pike
w Adam Auto Group, 4601 Carlisle Pike

Eagle Soccer Academies
The 2013 Eagle Soccer 

Academies will be held in June 
at Cumberland Valley High 
School.  Head Varsity Soccer 
Coach Matt Billman said the 
Junior Eagle Academy (boys 
and girls, ages 5-8) will be held 
June 10-13.  The Boys Academy 
(ages 9-16) will be held June 17-20. 

Contact Coach Billman for an application at 
258-0076 or mbillman@cvschools.org.
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Dispose of Unwanted Meds at Police Department

Township residents can dispose of out-of-date pre-
scriptions and over-the-counter medicines in a special 
container, called “Med Return,” that has been installed in 
the lobby of the Township Police Station at 230 S. Sporting 
Hill Road.

The Police Department lobby will be available for 
drop-off from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.

Police Chief Harry Clay said that besides the pre-
scription and over-the-counter medicines residents can 

Find Your Name
The name of a Township resident, selected ran-

domly from computer account records, is “hidden” 
out of context somewhere in this newsletter.  Find 
your name and we will treat you to a gift certificate 
to the Caddy Shack Restaurant or, if you are a golfer, 
a free round of golf at the resident rate at Armitage 
(cart excluded; also, must have resident ID).  If you 
find your name, claim the reward by calling the 
Township office at 761-0119 by April 30.

also drop prescription 
patches, ointments, 
vitamins, sample 
medicines and pet 
medicines that are no 
longer being used into 
the container.  He said 
labels can be removed 
from the prescription 
containers.

The Med Return 
container was pur-
chased with funds do-
nated by the VFW Post 
in Hampden Twp.

Outdoor Burning Prohibited
Township residents are reminded that the burning 

of yard waste and trash is prohibited.  Yard waste may be 
placed out for collection during the designated collection 
day or may be taken to the Yard Waste Recycling Facility 
at the Public Works Department on Technology Parkway.


